CYPHERWHEEL SETUP INSTRUCTIONS
Thank you for purchasing a CypherWheel. We take a lot of pride in the design, manufacturing, and details
of this product. If it does not meet your expectations, we want to know! Please reach out to us with your
problems, concerns, suggestions, or even praise.
These instructions will help you install and
secure your Seed Words. We also offer other
resources, such as videos, online. Please visit
www.cyphersafe.io or YouTube to find them.

PACKAGE CONTENTS CypherWheel
Automatic Center Punch
Tweezers
Tamper Evident Security Seal
Container of Sorted Character Chips

INSTRUCTIONS 1) Work Area – A hard flat surface is required.
2) Note the Serial Number on the Security Seal. Should someone replace it,
the numbers won’t match.
3) Have your seed word list available.
4) Using the tweezers, grab the first character of the first word.
5) Slide the character up the character ramp (Figure 1 ).
6) Once it’s in the character chip pocket, slide it all the way to the left.
(1) If necessary, use the center punch to accomplish this.
7) Repeat this process for the next three characters.
8) Next, Double Check Yourself. Make sure you’ve installed correct characters.
9) Using the Automatic Center Punch, find the small divot on the character
ramp (Figure 2 ).
10) Position the center punch vertically in the divot, and press down hard until
it snaps.
11) Use the center punch to feel the last Character Chip. If it can move, then
use the center punch again on the divot. Repeat until the Character Chip
does not move.
12) Your first word is now locked in place. Repeat this process for the
remaining words.
13) Please watch the video on how to attach the Security Seal (Figure 3 ).
https://youtu.be/pvGqgKzD-8Q
14) You can also watch a CypherWheel instructional video.
https://youtu.be/T5EjHHiKQwM
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You can reach us through any of the following www.cyphersafe.io sales@cyphersafe.io 207-876-9245 @cyphersafe
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